Markets Create Jobs....

**Market A**

- 1,000 homes
- $10/day
- Chocolate: $10/day, 1 day
- Airfare: $300/day, 30 days
- Luxury Pillow: $50/day, 5 days
- Chair: $100/day, 10 days

In both models basic needs are met thus, discretionary income

**Market B**

- 1 home has $9,001/day
- 999 homes have $1/day
- Takes 10x as long to afford products in this market.

One person cannot buy the same amount of chocolate as 999
Less product purchased means fewer jobs in Market B
Markets create jobs when there is a demand for products/services
Entrepreneur in B cannot easily start a luxury pillow company. No new jobs.

Equal pay means more money for economic growth in both models